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Bulletin from June 16th , 2022. 

President Aaron Kellums, presiding.  Bell rung at 7:11am. 

Song: Gary Goodman 

Pledge: Robert Husman 

Prayer: Marty Villa 

 

Guests: 

Robert West. Second generation member, son of Gary West. 

Brian Marks has his Apron for signing. 

 

Announcements. 

Juneteenth.  Jeremiah Williams announced that this Saturday June 18th at 11am is a Juneteenth 

celebration in Graceda Park. 

 

Graffitti Car Show. 

A full 72 hrs of excitement this last weekend. 

Brent gave an enthusiastic report on a very successful  Car Show. 

What a Grafitti weekend !  

Great job everyone !  

Best Show yet !  

Many positive comments for Parade and the MJC west setup  

We had  at least 1259 registered cars on. After drops, the final count may be 1179 , after refunds. 

Charlie.... parade went as well as can be expected. A great fundraiser for the first time this year with 

nearly a 1000 cars paying for the parade. Trash pickup went well. Front page Sunday article on 
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parade. Very important to city. Awards on Sunday, great cross section of cars. Thanks to everyone. 

YouTube exposure of parade. Classic picture of parade cars by ‘cruising prohibited’ sign.  

Complaints were answered with, ‘come to breakfast, see volunteerism’. 

Jim Graham. Esteemed accountant says $245,000 taken in so far. Expect a net of 160!  

Lost and found. …Just a chair!  Cabelas. 

AGF debriefing meeting was held at Perkos on Wednesday 15th and another will be held 7am at Perkos 

Wednesday 22nd June and set goals / timeline for 2023 !   

 

HAPPY/SAD BUCKS 

Happy Buck 

Tom Swafford. Buck for West Campus being a great show location. 

Rich Reimke . 5 thanks for 2 young ladies, including Lori, who helped him out. 

Thought for Jim Toal s wife who had major surgery and is doing better. 

Loren, thanks for Jim Graham 

Jim , Happy 100 for two weeks in Italy.  

Brent, Happy buck. Going to Italy next year :) 

Steve Collins, great event. Nowhere in the country has an event more suited to its community. The 

happiness of people getting their packets, money boxes-filling up. So thrilled to be a member of this 

club. 

Marty Villa, Happy for 232 hrs his ecology team put in. 

Lori, Happy $20 for members who worked over a 20 hour shift.  

Brian Marks.   .Happy $5 . Enjoyed car show. Grew up with it. First date was at car show. 

Charlie, Happy $20. Especially for John Erro and his cousin Liam and Sabrina and Brian Sanders 

putting out cans on parade route. Also thanks to the marketing committeee. 
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Bob Reidel . Happy $50 for all the folks who helped with parking. Thinks that not all the cars were 

parked at any time which saved the parking crew as they may not have fitted everyone in. Also 

thanks to Robert Husman.  

Bob Reidel, another 50, trip planned to Danube River Cruise. 

Ana Kanbara. Happy dollars. Nico and Chana ran from Rosberg to 5 points picking up trash and 

signs. Apology to Robert for forgetting his apron. Also Christina has not got her apron yet as she 

came during Covid. Cart and AV gear never got retrieved from Museum meeting last week. 

Cory Warner. Got ride at show on cart with Aaron. Took photos. Got a questionable ride back in a 

loaded cart going flat out, with curves. 

Gary Goodman. Buck for his brother in law who is into the car show scene and who said the show 

was fabulous, is nationally acclaimed.  

Brian Sanders. Comments from college. Ecology crew great to work with. Fence crew good. 

Improvements for car show. Funniest moment; Taylors black Camaro drove into the mud puddle. 

Ana found more money. Gave someone a ride and was forced to take a tip that she received so she is 

donating it. 

Karen Bettencourt. Happy Father’s Day to all the fathers.  

Robert, Happy $20 for car show being done and successful. 

 

Scam story. Gary Goodman related a long story with, apparently, a good mime of Adrian Cranes 

accent. Adrian was on his way to Canada when he saw a message thru the NMK website from a lady 

needing help to buy a refrigerator for a friend of hers who had small children and a broken fridge. 

Knowing Gary especially enjoys the personal touch in his support of the community and being in 

the process of travelling Adrian called Gary to say could he contact her and help her out. Gary 
generously took time and money to help the lady out. Sadly the lady turns out to be known around 

town as pulling scams and Adrian and Gary had to admit that this was a case of ‘no geed deed goes 

unpunished’. The lady’s name is Shirley. Karen Bettencourt adds that Shirley is one of her adopted 

sons grand mothers! 

 

Interclub. 

Ken Darby was on zoom but reminded us of  July 12th. Stockton. 12 people signed up.  
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Out of district inter club, visit July 12th. See Ken Darby to join in the fun. 

We still need to interclub at the Governors visit and do a Mariposa visit of some sort even though 

they are not active. 

Birthdays. 

6/16 Laura Mackie. 

Club Anniversaries 

None 

Wedding Anniversary 

None reported 

 

 

SOCIALS. 

Upcoming socials from Randy Cook 

The full slate for the year is…. 

Summer  Joint Chili cookoff with Rotary 

July  4th Parade float 

Bowling event at some point. Ace bowler Bill Heyden with a 210 average will help with 

this. 

September 16th De-Installation; it is coming on fast. 

October - What else – Oktoberfest. 

October 29th Wine Day in Lodi. 

December = Book and Gift wrapping. 

 

 

DRAWINGS. 

Marble Draw – Steve Perry, a white, sorry. 
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Lunch Money – Roger Suezle. 

Meeting Adjourned. 8:14. 

 

 


